57th session of the Commission on the Status of Women

High-level round table on the priority theme “Elimination and prevention of all forms of violence against women and girls”,
Monday, 4 March 2013, 3:00 – 6:00 P.M.

Round table B in ECOSOC CHAMBER (NLB)

1. ANDORRA
2. ANGOLA
3. ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA
4. ARGENTINA
5. AUSTRALIA
6. AUSTRIA
7. BAHAMAS
8. BANGLADESH
9. BARBADOS
10. BELARUS
11. BENIN
12. BOLIVIA (PLURINATIONAL STATE OF)
13. BOTSWANA
14. BULGARIA
15. BURUNDI
16. CAMBODIA
17. CAMEROON
18. CANADA
19. CAPE VERDE
20. CHILE
21. COMOROS
22. CONGO
23. COSTA RICA
24. CUBA
25. CYPRUS
26. DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
27. DOMINICA
28. ECUADOR
29. EGYPT
30. ESTONIA
31. ETHIOPIA
32. GEORGIA
33. GERMANY
34. GREECE
35. HAITI
36. HONDURAS
37. ICELAND
38. INDONESIA
39. IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF)
40. IRAQ
41. IRELAND
42. ISRAEL
43. ITALY
44. JAPAN
45. KENYA
46. KIRIBATI
47. KYRGYZSTAN
48. LIBERIA
49. LIBYA
50. LUXEMBOURG
51. MALAWI
52. MALAYSIA
53. MALDIVES
54. MARSHALL ISLANDS
55. MEXICO
56. MONACO
57. MONGOLIA
58. MONTENEGRO
59. MOROCCO
60. MOZAMIQUE
61. NETHERLANDS
62. NEW ZEALAND
63. OMAN
64. PANAMA
65. POLAND
66. QATAR
67. REPUBLIC OF KOREA
68. REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA
69. ROMANIA
70. RUSSIAN FEDERATION
71. SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS
72. SAN MARINO
73. SAUDI ARABIA
74. SENEGAL
75. SERBIA
76. SEYCHELLES
77. SIERRA LEONE
78. SINGAPORE
79. SLOVAKIA
80. SOMALIA
81. SRI LANKA
82. SWAZILAND
83. TAJIKISTAN
84. THAILAND
85. TONGA
86. TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
87. TUNISIA
88. TURKMENISTAN
89. UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
90. UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA
91. UZBEKISTAN
92. VANUATU
93. VIETNAM
94. YEMEN
95. ZAMBIA
96. ZIMBABWE
97. HOLY SEE